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SENATE VOTE

IN FAVOR OF

LOBBYFACTS

Inquiry is Directed Into

Charge of Insidious

Influence.

PRESIDENT TO ASSIST

Names of Persons Engaged in

Agitation Against Tariff to
Be Exposed.

Wash ln?t on. D. C. May 30. The
senate yesterday afternoon voted
unanimously to direct an Investigation
Into the charge made by the president
that a lobby is in Wasnington :
ing to influence sentiment tn the tariff
bill.

The resolution. Introduced by Seu-ato- r

Cummins of Iowa, was paBsed

lifter more than four ho-- rs of hot de-

bate, but after It had been amended
la such a way that Senator Root and
others declared It wag 'emasculated."

The reBdution has given the derao-trati- c

leaders a great deal of trouble.
They would glad.y have avoided the
Investigation, not because they feared
the disclosures, but because they real-
ize It is likely to take up muih time
of the senate that might well be d

to expediting the tariff bill.
But President Wilson showed no n

to stand out against the in
vestigation. On the contrary, he sent i

word to his party leaders that he
would welcome the investigation and
stood ready to place at their disposal
information to back up his charges.
Wll.ftn TO M PP1.V ISFOWM TIO

The president avowed himself will-
ing to supply names as well as In-

formation. When these names are
disclosed, it Is likely a number of
democrats will be in the list, some
cf them former politicians.

fcarly yesterday morning 8entor
Simmons, chairman cf the finance
committee, let It be known the demr
rratg would advocate the investiga-
tion, but would Insist cn amendments
to the resolution. These amehdoients
were mad before the resolution was
put on Its final passage. Senator
Kern, leader of the minority, proposed
the principal amendment, which,
after being modified by Senator Reed
of Missouri and Senator Lippltt ot
Rhode Island, was finally adopted by
a vote of 38 to 2S. the democrats vot-
ing solidly for it and the republicans
voting against it. The amended reso
lution was then passed without a di-

vision by a unanimous vote.
LEWI If A A III little JOKE.

Senator Penrose expressed the hope
that since tae resolution had been
modified so that senators would not
be required to disclose with whom
they had talked, that there would be
"no shrinking" on the part of senators
in the matter of furnishing informa-
tion.

"No one wou'd accuse the senator
from Pennsylvania of showing any
tendency towards 'shrinkage.' " piped
Fenator James Hamilton r.cwis. the
new democratic whip.

Kvldently Mr. Penrose did not grasp
this reference to his avoirdupois, tor
he began seriously to explain that he
was ready to make full disclosures.
Senator Lewis was evidently disap-
pointed that his arrow had not lodged
and fie proceeded to explain his Joke.

"I was simply adverting to the fact
that the senator from Pennsylvania
csjnot be accuse of any tendency to-

wards shrinkage." repeated Mr. Lewis.
During the debate there was a

clash between Senators Snermhu
Illinois and Williams of Mississippi.

MIMHMl AD WILLIAMS (I AMI.
"Why cannot the president's charge

be Included in the resolution?" in-

quired Mr. Sherman. "I would like W
know who these lobbyists are. They
are likely In their predatory j, to
consume keme cf us new senators be-
fore we can identify them."

"I think consideration of the reso-
lution is no plae for ironical flings
at the president," aharply respoa-e- d
Williams,

"Does the senator think the presi-
dent s chargts Ircnica'.?" demanded
Sherman. "I merely quoted the presi--Jen- f

A amended the resolution author-
izes an Investigation by the judiciary
committee of the senate, instead of by
a select committee. The committee
la instructed to report within ten oys
the-- names of all lobbying attempting
to influence any such pfnd.ng leg.sla- -

tion and the methods which they have

bill, item he is seeking to chance.
nr.roHT i Evo"

mmmittM t further tntnirti1
to ascertain the character of any rep--

made by such persons to
Influence legislation, the names of
senators to whom they made,
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FREE OF MURDER ii

BURNS TO DEATH

Chicago, 111.. May CO. Daniel Daley,
who pleaded insanity and was acquit-
ted of two murder charges, was burned
to deatji and SO persons driven to the j

street early this morning in two fires!
helieved nf incendiarv nHtln Dalev
met deuth in a loft cf a barn in South
Halsted street. Firemen were not

7was In the bniWing un-
til" they came across his charred body

Daley was tried 12 years ago for j

tfie murder of a fellow laborer, and
was prosecuted five years later for the
murder of h'.s father. He escaped
both times on a plea of insanity. It is
believed the fire was started by an
eray of Daley.

Fifty families scrambled from their
beds and into the street in scant at-

tire when smoke filled a four-stor- y

flat building In North State street.
d bedding in the basement

caused the polire to search for the
Janitor, who had with sev-

eral tenants.

Dies After Fighting Duel.
Bloomington, III., May 30. Joseph

Stoughton, aged 53, who was shot dur-
ing a pistol duel by Grant Preble
Wednesday, died Preble
may recover.

TURK AND ALLIES

SIGN UP TREATY

London. May SO. A preliminary
treaty of peace was signed at St.
James palace today by delegates of
all the Balkan allies and of Turkey.
Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary,
presided at the meeting.

Bulgarian artillery at Prava opened
fire on Geek positions in the direction
of Eleuthera last night, according to
dispatches from Athens. Bulgar-
ian refused to enter into
negotiations with the Greek command-
er for the purpose of stopping firing.
Details of the engagement hava not
yet been received. A portion of the
Greek fleet has been sent to Eleuth-era-.

i

. lowan Slays Wife.
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 30. Find

ing nis wire at a cance arter warning
her not to attend, James Quick, 27, j

shot her through the heart last night, j

He then shot himself, fte may live, i

thi names of persons making them
and the circumstances under which
they were made.

The committee is to report:
L Whether any senator is financial--

,,..

any article or. articles mentioned in
said tariff bill, and if so. to what ex-

tent, or in any other legislation now
pending or that has been considered
during bis term as a senator.

i. Whether any senator
or is connected professionally or oth--

; articles.
Is "respectfully invit-

ed to aid the committee in its inves- -

i tltlon lnf? lt "y
ttrtn fn h nrtfcKpsclnn with rfArnre

emplcyed to accomplish their ends, j erw ise. directly or indirectly, 'with
and in giving the name of the lobbyist .nr person, f.rm, association, or or-t- o

give the particular bill upon which ganization engaged in the maaufac-h- e

is working, and if it be the tariff ture. production or sale of any of said
the
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THE WEATHER
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for

Rack Island, Davenport Mollne,
and Vicinity.

Showers this afternoon and prob-
ably tonight. Cooler Saturday and
generally fair with moderate winds.

Temperature 7 a. m., 71: highest
yesterday, 88; lowest last night, 65.

,"olu' ul ","u al ' "
an Dour.

rrecipuauun uuue.
.Relative humidity at 7p, m., 67; at
a m., 79.
Stage of water at a. m., 8.5, a rise

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Horning stars: Venus. Jupiter, Mercu-

ry, Saturn. Mars. The constellation
Cygnus (the Cross) rises in the north-es- t

about 6 p. m. Venus at its great-
est brilliancy at 3 a. m.

PAGE PRESENTED

TO KING GEORGE

London, May 30. Walter Hines
Page, newly appointed United States
ambassador to the court of St. James,
was received by King George today,
to whom he presented letters of cre-
dence. Sir Edward Grey, foreign min-

ister, presented the new ambassador.
Then Page went through the formal-
ity of being presented to the members
of the American embassy staff, most
of whom had attended many courts
and leeves in' company with the late
Whitelaw Reid.

HEAD OF WOMAN SEVERED
THEN PUTIN PLACE AGAIN
Bloomfleld, N. J., May 30. The body

of a young woman from which the
bead had been severed and replaced
was found in a lot here today. From
the name on a handkerchief she was
identified as Mrs. Alvira ' Cerciello,
wife of a Newark storekeeper. Two
hundred dollars the husband said she
carried in her stocking was missing.
The fingers were severed from the
hands. The ground gave evidence of
a terrific struggle for life.

.St. Louis In returning 1" indict-
ments against owners and officers of
"lid"' clubs, the grand Jury criticised
both the police and the breweries for
the existence of organizations, many
of which, it was stated, were formed
for no other apparent reason than to

lovario the exrAF.e laws.

Washington Walter Pulitzer of New
York announced tie purchase of the
Milling Machine company, from which

fthe late Joel Chandler Harris, and
publ'sbed at Atlanta. Mr. Pulitzer
eays he may merge the magazine with
the publicaton he recently established.

MORNING GAMES.
NATIONAL.

Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 2.
Pittsburgh, 2; Chicago, 1.

AMERICAN.
Philadelphia, 3; New York, 1.
Cleveland-S- Louis, morning game

postponed; rain.

Spanish Cabinet Resigns.
Madrid. May 30. The Spanish pre-

mier. Count Alvaro de Romanones,
ani other members cf the cabinet re--
ffiirapd

t0 the su0ect matter of the investiga-- 1 since November. 1912, when he took
tion which he considers it proper toloff.ee after the assassination Pre- -

make public." ffiler Canalejas.

0
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HURLEY IS URGED

FOR CONTROLLER

Wheaton Resident Has Support
of All the Bankers of

Chicago.

Washington. D. C, May SO-Ir- vlng

Shu man of Sullivaof I1L, .mentioned
as a candidate for nomination - as
controller of the currency, is to be
appointed assistant treasurer of the
United States at Chicago, under an
agreement reached here yesterday.
Senator Lewis went to the White house
ready to substitute for- Mr. Shuman
Edward N. Hurley of Wheaton. 111.,

who has the indorsement of nearly all
the banks of Chicago for the

It is stated Governor
Dunne and Mayor Harrison will add
their recommendations of Mr. Hurley
if informed that the president will ap
point an Illinois man.'

Secretary Bryan withdrew the name
of Millard Fillmore Dunlap of Jack-
sonville, 111., his candidate for the as
sistant treasurership at Chicago, and
will urge Mr. Dunlap's appointment to

diplomatic post or one in the con
sular service later. This leaves the
way open to the appointment of Mr
Shuman at Chicago.

Henry Pindell of Peoria was urg-
ed upon the president by Senator
Lewis for appointment as chairman
of the civil service commission, to
succeed General John C. Black. The
president said was much impress'
ed with the indorsements which have
been given Charles J. Vopicka of Chi
cago for minister to one of the Balkan
states, Bulgaria preferred, but ex
plained that, as the government does
not know what representation it will
have among the Balkan states, there
may be some delay in selecting envoys
to them.

The president' sent to the senate
yesterday the nominations of 'the fol-
lowing postmasters:

Buda, 111 John D. Brady.
Flanagan, 111. W. F. Lutyenl
Lamoille. 111. J. W. Payne.
Mount Sterling, 111. William B. Da-

vis".

North Crystal Lake, 111. John R.
McWhorter.

Taylorville, III. Thomas J. Cun-
ningham.

Thebes, 111. Henry S. Rolwing.
Vlrden. 111. E. P. Kimball.
Benton. III. A. E. Martin.
NaEhvHle, 111. E. F. Bieser.
Sorento, 111. William Foran.
Melvin, III. W. J. McKenna.
Ottumwa,Iowa Charles W. Mc-Cart-

'J
Shlpboygan Falls, Wis. George

Senator Burton introduced a. bill
proposing to investigate a charge that
George W. Gee had been recommend
ed to Postmaster General Burleson
or appointment as postmaster at Sal-

em. Ohio, on condition that he publish
a democratic newspaper there.

COLOMBIA POST IS

GIVENTOATEXAN

Washington, D. C. May 30. Thad
A. Thompson, a wealthy man of Aus- -

tin. Texas, has been selected minister,
!

the United States and Colombia over
Panama will be a problem Thompson ,

'will have to solve.
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ARGUS
4 DOWN WASHINGTON HAS ONEISSLAIN,

IN RAGE FOR SERVICE FOR DEAD 3 INJURED, IN
Thousands Gather in Arlington

BIG GASH POT Cemetery
on

to
Graves.

Strew Flowers

DePalma, Herr, Jenkins

and Zucarrelli Have

Early Mishaps.

ALL ESCAPE INJURIES

Indianapolis- - Speedway Crowd

ed by Thousands to Wit-

ness 500-Mil- e Grind.

Facts About Motor Race

Distance 600 miles.
Number of laps 200.
Length of each lap 214 miles.
Time of start 10 o'clock.
Probable average speed 80

miles an hour.
Number of starters American

cars, 19; French, 2; German, 2;
Italian, 3; English, 1.

Winner last yearJoe Dawson,
National; average speed, 78.7 mftes.

Winner 1911 Ray Harmon, Mar-mo- n;

average speed, 74.6 miles. a
Probable attendance 110,000.
Prizes First, $20,000; second,

$10,000; third, $5,000; fourth,
$3,500; fifth, $3,000; sixth, $2,000;
seventh, $1,800; eighth, $1,600;
ninth, $1,500; tenth, $1,400.

Special prizes Wheeler and
Schebler trophy for first car finish-
ing 400 biles, value $10,000; Presto-Li-

te trophy for first car finishing
300 miles, value $2,500; Remy
trophy and Brassard trophy for
first car finishing 200 miles, value
$2,500.

Speedway, Indianapolis, Ind, May
30. Five nations, the United States,
England, France, Germany and Italy

battle for supremacy in the automo
bile world In the third asnual 600--

m'lferace here today. Everything at
the epeedway emphasizes the Inter
national phase of the contest. Flags
of all nations are flying from grand-
stands and from the pits arises a
jargon of tongues from the helpers of
foreign drivers. Trains and interur- -

bans began early today to carry thou-
sands to the speedway and the roads
were filled with automobiles by day-
light. Hundreds of persons slept in
the open just outside the speedway
in order to be on hand when the gates
opened at 6 o'clock.

Guards were stationed and ambu-
lances placed about the track and ev-
erything prepared for the start at
10 o'clock.

Betting grew brisker, with Burman
still the ruling favorite with a slight
margin over Anderson's Stuta. Con-
siderable money was placed on for-
eign cars.

THOSE IX THE RACE.
Number Car Driver

1 Nyerg H. Endicott
2 Stutz Merz
3 Stutz Anderson
4 Keeton Burman
5 Mason Evans
6 Mason Tower
8 Stutz Herr
9 Sunbeam Guyot

10 Henderson Knipper
12 Grayfox Wilcox
15 Peugeot Goux
16 Peugeot Zuccarelli
l"; Anel Liesaw
18 Schacht Jenkins
19 .....Mercer De Palma
21 Mercer . . Bragg
22 Mercer Wishart
23 Mercedes-Knigh- t ..Pilette
25 Tulsa .. Clark
26 Mercedes :.. Mulford
27 Isotta . . Grant
28 Isotta Tetzlaff
29 Isotta . Trucco
31 Case Disbrow
32 Case W. Endicott
33... Case Nikrent
35 Mason Haupt

Foreign cars Sunbeam, English;
Peugeot, French; Mercedes, Knight,
and Mercedes, German, and Isotta,
Italian. Distance, 200 laps, equal to
500 miles.

Number of starters, 27; last year, 24.
Promptly at 10 o'clock six cars led

b Carl Fisher began the long race.
Pounding motors, cheers of thousands,
waving flags of five nations, represent-
ed an inspiring scene. The cars got
away with a flying start and were go-

ing 50' miles an hour as they came
down the long home stretch.

DEPALMA A. JKKIS OlT.
Jenk.ns' Schacht was the first car to

stop at the pit. It blew the right tire
and lost a lap by the stop. Before
Jenkins started, Anderson's Stutz drew
up at the pits with the same trouble.

De Palma dropped out of the race
In the 18th lap. His Mercer car de-

veloped cylinder trouble. Jenkins, In
a Schacht car, went out In the 20th
lap with a broken crank casa.

Herr's Stutz broke a clutch fa the
back stretch and caught fire. He went
out of the race. No one was Injured.

A Hnliinv mn raniurf rnniiirierahle
tire trouble, and one car after another
dropped in at the pits for a change,

Zuccarelli' s - Peugeot French car

MANY ADDRESSES GIVEN

Monument to Victims of Battleship
Maine Unveiled in New

York. VPt
Washington, D. C, May 30. Veter

ans in the historic strife of the 60's
and younger men who engaged in the
war with Spain joined today in paying
tribute to the warrior dead of the na-
tion.

Arlington cemetery was the objec-
tive point of thousands, veterans and
civilians alike, although :. score of
historic graveyards in and about
Washington claimed reverence and
homage of hundreds of others.

The principal ceremonies were at
Arlington, in which a considerable
force of the regular army from Fort
Myer took part. One the most im
pressive services of the day was the
decorating of the graves of the "un
known dead."

Nearly a score, of government offi
cials and members of congress made
speeches. From early morning squads
and battalions of Maryland veterans
and patriotic societies occupied the
wide avenus of the capital, laden with
flowers and flags. A flower-fille- d boat
was launched on the Potomac as a
tribute to those who lost their lives
on the sea.

President Wilson arranged to take
motor trip to Virginia. Cabinet of-

ficers had left town. Secretary Bryan
attended the exercises at Arlington
cemetery.

MOMMEyr VEILED.
New York, May 30. The army, navy

and citizenry did honor in New York
today to those who perished on board
the battleship Maine. The occasion
was the unveiling at Columbus circle
entrance to Central park of the nation
al Maine monument, a pylon 40 foet
high erected by popular subscription
in all parts of the nation. The cere
monies brought to the city a dozen
dreadnoughts of the North Atlantic
fleet, the Cuban cruiser Cuba, former
President Taft, the secretary of the
navy, representatives of the Cuban
congress and government, Governo?
Haines ot Maine and others,

In the parade werjiiuOOfl-kluej- a cteato
of the Atlantic fleet, the New York na-
tional guard, veterans of the Spanish-America- n

war, a company of Cuban
artillery and a Cuban band.

Taft, Governor Sulzer, Admiral Slgs-be-e

and Secretary Daniels will deliv-
er addresses. In addition there will
be the usual Memorial day exercises
at Grant's tomb, and a Grand Army
parade.

CHICAGO VETS MARCH.
Chicago, May 30. Fifteen hundred

union veterans were expected to be in
line in the memorial parade this after-
noon. Many of them will be in auto-
mobiles. The procession will be re-
viewed by Governor Dunne and Mayor
Harrison.

ST. LOUS EXERCISES.
St. Louis, Mo., May 30. Memorial

exercises centered at Jefferson bar-
racks, wherei 16,000 soldiers are bur-
led in the national cemetery. Steam-
boats and special trains took thous
ands to the barracks to see parades
thia afternoon.

DA V AT ; ETT Y S B I R G .

Gettysburg, Pa., May 30. Ten thous-
and gathered at Gettysburg today for
the annual memorial observance. This
afternoon there will be a parade of
civic and patriotic organizations and
veterans of the Civil and Spanish- -

American war. Exercises included the
reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad
dress and an oration of Congressman
Heflin of Alabama.

IIERRICK PLACES WREATH.
Paris, May 30. United States Am

oassaaor HemcK today placed a
wreath on the tomb of Lafayette in
Picptis cemetery. Consul General
Frank Mason, the entire staff of the
American embassy and a number ot
Americans in Paris wore present.

MOB OUTBREAK IN

COUNCIL BLUFFS
Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 30. The

local militia company is still patrolling
the streets today in anticipation of a
recurrence of last night's outbreak of
th.. mob spirit when several hundred
men searched the city for a young
Italian who is under arrest charged
with the murder of Howard Jones
Tuesday night. The mob subsequent-
ly attacked the property of Greek-Ital-i- i

i residents, but there was little dam-
age. The whereabouts of the prison-
er is known only to the officers.

To Become Real Sky Pilot.
Duquoin, 111., May 30. Rev. Cameron

Harmon, pastor of the First Methodist
Episcopal church of Murphysboro, Is
preparing to make his maiden flight
in an aeroplane with Tony Janus, an
aviator, during Uie Methodist Episco-
pal Chautauqua at Havana, III., prob-
ably July 26.

went out of the race after 18 laps, It
burned out its bearings.

Burman, in a Keeton, lea-din- g for
I th rt 1AA irloa VrnVo all ,nuH a--a v
j records for that class. Goux, In a
French Peugeot, was second. Bur-

j man's time: 1:15:50.55.

HOME EDITION

GARS

DAYRORRERY
.

Four Hold Up Pay Bug-

gies of Mine Near La
.

Salle, III.

FAIL TO GET ANY MONEY

Wounded Man Lashes Horse
and Escapes Bandits With

Automatic Shotguns.

La Salle, 111., May 30. A former
chief of police was shot - dead and
three other men were wounded by
four masked bandits who held up the
pay wagons of the Illinois Zinc com-

pany five miles southeast of LaSalle,
yesterday afttrnoon, but one of the
wounded men prevented the theft ot
$6,000 by making a wild drive under fire
of the robbers, who escaped.

Posses soon began searching the
country-sid- e and messages were sent
to Springfield for bloodhounds. The
dogs were due to reach LaSalle ax
midnight. Meantime the scene of the
murder, a lonesome place ' on the
Deer park road, was guarded to pre-
vent Interference with the scent, .

THE DEAD.
DIERKS, BEN, Peru, former chief oj

police, guard for company.
The wounded:

WEST, ELMER, clerk for company,
shot in head, neck and chest; at SL
Mary's hospital, LaSalle; may die.

RICHMOND, FRANK D., civil engi-
neer for company; shot In back;
flesh wounds.

OESTLERLE, HENRY, company em- -

ploye, shot in head, arm and body;
not serious.

ROBBERS LIE IN AMBITS H.
The four company men were oa

the way to tie Black Hollow mine
with money to meet the semi-monthl- jr

rT W)ll U1JT50 miners. They were
held up within two miles of the desti
nation.

The masked bandits emerged from
the brush which lines the road and.
without warning the occupants of the
two buggies, opened fire. They were
equipped with automatic shotguns.

West and Richmond were in the
first buggy with the money". When
West was wounded he fell on the dash-
board. Richmond lashed the horse
with his whip and the animal started
on a wild dash down the road. One
bandit, standing in the middle of the
road, continued to fire at the rig until
it got out of range.

FIRST SHOT KILLS DIERKS.
In the second buggy Dierks was

driving. The robbers' first shot killed
him. Oesterle seized the reins and
followed' Richmond's tactics.

When the bandits saw the first ve
hide escape with the money they fled
into fields and started toward Little
Rock, a settlement along the Illinois
river a mile north.

The pay vehicles continued on the
way to the main office, where the cash'
was turned over to the company of-

ficials and the workmen were paid.
West was rushed to a doctor's office

in Utlca and cared for until further
help could arrive from La Salle. Then
he was taken to a hospital and oper-
ated on. He has slight chance of re-
covery.

Oesterle, who was conveyed to a
hospital in an automobile, will re-

cover. Richmond was able to aid in
paying off the miners.

HIST ROBBERS WITH RIFLES.
Police officials of LaSalle and Peril

and Sheriff Mlschke, who was in La
Salle, started on the trail of the ban-
dits with rifles. They followed the
men through the wooded fle'.ds along
the south bank of the Illinois, but did
not overtake them. Two new auto-
matic guns were found In the field
through which the bandits escaped.
The buggies in which the zinc com-
pany mfn were riding were riddled
with shot.

That the bandits were formerly
miners and were familiar with the sys-
tem of paying at the zinc p!ant is the
opinion of the police.

TOW HAVERFORD

TO SAFE HARBOR

Queenstown, May 30. Several pow-
erful tugs towed the American liner.
Haverford into the harbor this morn-
ing. She reached here from a dan-
gerous, position in Rocky bay. Imme-
diately west of Cork head at high
tide at 1 o'clock. She had been lying
on the rocks since early yesterday
afternoon when, with 134 cabin and
850 steerage passengers aboard, she

; went ashore in a dense fog. When
j brought into port she was down by
I the bows with 21 feet of water in the
1 fnrm ViaM rA m .An.MArhlA i,int!tw

in the No. 2 hold. The vessel will be
; patched up and then go to Liverpool

for repairs.


